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KIDNAPPED
FAIRY
By  I sh i t a  Pad i ya r ,   Grade  2A

T H E  F A I R I E S  L A N D  S E R I E S

CHAPTER ONE – TOM
AND LISA GO BACK
TO FAIRYLAND

It was a windy autumn morning.
Tom and Lisa were sitting on
the steps of their house. Lisa
was reading a book and Tom
was practicing some of his
math problems. It was Lisa’s
birthday. They were planning to
go for a picnic that day.

Tom and Lisa’s mother called
out to them saying, “It’s almost
time for the picnic. Quickly get
dressed and then let’s go.”

Tom and Lisa excitedly ran into
the house to change into nice
clothes for the picnic. Tom, in
his excitement, dropped a jar
where a few chocolates were
kept for the picnic. The jar
opened and the
chocolates fell out. “Oops”, he
exclaimed. He collected the
chocolates and put them back
into the jar.

Then, Tom went to his room to
get dressed. After some time,
Tom and Lisa came out of their
rooms fully dressed and ready
to go.
They then picked up the picnic
basket and started running to
their garden.
Lisa said, “I picked a sunny and
beautiful spot for our picnic. It
has a lot of trees.”
Tom said excitedly, “It sounds
beautiful. Let’s go quickly.”

Tom and Lisa ran fast and after
some time, they stopped in a
beautiful place with lots of
trees.
Lisa said, “This is the picnic
spot I was talking about.”
They saw that their parents had
already reached and were
putting down a pink colored
carpet to sit on. Tom and Lisa
helped them.
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They had a lovely picnic. After the
picnic, Tom and Lisa’s mother said,
“Your dad and I have to get back to
work. You 2 can play in the
garden for some more time”. Tom
and Lisa agreed. Their parents
went back home.

Tom and Lisa while walking in the
garden, saw a hole in the ground.
Lisa said excitedly, “Come on, let
us go into that hole and see what is
inside”. She was wondering if this
was the hole that led to fairy land.
She decided to go and check it out.

They went inside the hole. It was
very dark inside. Tom told Lisa, “I
will go home and get a torch. It’s
very dark here!”
Lisa nodded. Tom ran back up to
the garden and home to fetch the
torch. He returned to the hole with
the torch and went inside.
Lisa was waiting for him.

CHAPTER TWO – LIMA,
THE FAIRY, GETS
KIDNAPPED

Lisa and Tom ran around trying to
find Eclina’s house. While they
were running, a fairy asked them,
“Hi Tom and Lisa! Why are you
running around?”
Tom answered, “Lisa and I are
trying to find Eclina’s house, but we
have forgotten the route!”

The fairy said, “I know where it is! I
will take you there. It’s a little far
from here, so you hold my hand,
and I will fly to Eclina’s house.”

The fairy jumped up to fly. Tom and
Lisa did the same, but the fairy had
gone a little too high for them to
reach her hand. 

He shone the torch to find red walls
all around them and a tunnel.
Lisa thought, “This should be the
entrance to fairy land!”

They crawled through the tunnel
and after some time came out into
another room. There was another
tunnel with same red walls. They
crawled through the tunnel for
some more time and reached a
hole with a ladder leading down.
They climbed down the ladder and
ended up entering the fairyland.

As soon as Tom’s feet touched the
ground, a blue light came over
him and he said excitedly, “Lisa!
We are back in fairy land!!” He
continued, “Let’s go and find
Eclina!”.
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But, instead of them landing on the

ground again, a force held them in the

air. Tom moved both his hands towards

his side trying to point at something.

Instead, he moved to the side he was

trying to point at.

The fairy said to Tom, “Someone must

have put a spell on you to

make you fly…”

Lisa interrupted the fairy, saying, “Last

time when we were here and met

Roseletten, she had put a spell to help

us fly. So, now that we returned, we are

still able to fly!”

The fairy exclaimed, “Oh! That’s why

you can fly! You just follow me,

and I will take you to Eclina’s house.”

She flew up with Tom and Lisa

following her.

They flew for a while until they reached

Eclina’s house.

Tom and Lisa thanked the fairy.

They knocked on the door, excitedly.

Eclina opened the door, and said, “Oh

Hi Tom and Lisa!! You are back! Nice to

see you again!”

6 small fairies surrounded Eclina.

Youngest among them asked

Eclina, pointing at Tom and Lisa, “Are

they humans Mamma? “ “Yes!”,

exclaimed Eclina.

One of the other small fairies said, “I

hate humans! I learnt in school that

humans spoil fairy land.”

Eclina said, “No no they don’t! These 2

are my friends!”

The oldest among the small fairies

said, “Hi Tom and Lisa! I am Piny.

These are my sisters, Lima, Lucy,

Clamery, Sophie, Fanny”, pointing at

the other small fairies.

The fairy named Clamery said, “I

thought humans are just a few inches

taller than adult fairies but, you are

sooo much taller and bigger than

Mamma!”

Lisa and Tom chuckled and said, “Hi all

of you! And yes, Clamery, we

are much bigger than all of you fairies!”

Lima, the youngest one shuddered and

said, “I am very scared of

these humans Mamma. So, I want to

go to the park and play.”

Eclina said, “Lima, they are our friends.

Don’t be scared. But you can

go and play!”

Lima nodded and ran out of the house

to play.

Eclina then said to Tom and Lisa,

“Come inside and relax. It’s been so

long. Tell me all about what you both

have been up to!”.

As they went inside and settled down,

Tom and Lisa and the fairies

heard Lima’s scream.

They all ran out of the house and saw

Lima frozen with shock near the park.

Eclina went to her and hugged her,

asking, “Lima, what happened??” Lima

said, out of breath, “I saw some

creatures from Kidnappers land

approaching our house. They then

suddenly disappeared.”

Eclina said, “Those creatures aren’t real.

They are just part of human tales, Lima!

You might have just imagined them! You

go and play and if you see them again,

call me.”

Tom asked, “What are human tales?”

Eclina answered, “Human tales are

stories which are not real.” Lisa asked,

“Like fairy tales in our world?”

Eclina said, “Yes, like fairy tales!” Lima

said, “Ok, I’ll go and play.”

Lima hopped off to play.

Eclina and the others went back home.

After a while, they heard Lima scream

again.

All of them ran out to the park but could

not find Lima anywhere!

Then, Tom spotted a truck at a distance

unlike any other trucks in fairy land.

Written on the side of the truck was “The

Kidnappers’ truck manufactured in

Kidnappers’ Land”.

Tom said, “Eclina, look at that truck!”

Eclina murmured worried, “Oh no! That

seems to be from Kidnappers Land!

They are indeed real! Lima must be in

there. But how do we get her back?!”
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CHAPTER THREE – THURSMOLUS
 Tom said sadly, “Poor Lima! Lima should

have not at all gone to play!”. Lucy started

bawling. Eclina comforted Lucy by telling

her, “We will find a way to get Lima back.

Don’t worry!”

There was a long pause. Then, Piny said

excitedly, “Thursmolus can

give us clues about exactly where Lima

has been taken.” Tom asked, “Who is

Thursmolus?? Is he or she a fairy?”

Eclina said, “Thursmolus is the wisest

fairy in the whole world. If we

give her one of my golden coins, she will

give us some information.”

Fanny said, “Let’s immediately go to

Thursmolus’s house and get

some clues”.

Eclina said, “Okay, Thursmolus’s house is

far away. So, even if we fly, it will take

about an hour to reach. I have a close

friend that’s a builder fairy who had built

me a big chariot that runs very fast. I think

it will be faster if we go by that.”

Clamery said excitedly, “Quickly get the

chariot then! I have never been in that

before!”

Lisa added, “Oooh it does sound exciting,

will Tom and I be able to fit

in?”

Eclina answered immediately, “Yes, of

course. It can fit all of us

fairies and around 3 humans! It’s really

big!”

Eclina said a spell for the chariot to

appear. Eclina said, “Come, the chariot is

waiting for us outside!”

All the fairies along with Tom and Lisa

went out of the house.

They saw a really huge red chariot with 4

unicorns pulling it, there were unicorn

horns on the roof of the chariot, and the

unicorns pulling it were also having the

same horns.

Tom and Lisa exclaimed, “Wow!! Such a

beautiful chariot!”

The fairies were very happy to look at

the chariot.

Finally, all of them got into the chariot.

Inside the chariot, there was a funny

shaped machine with a funny tray to its

left side for food, and another machine

with a big circle in the middle of it with

numbers engraved which showed the

time.

There were beautiful couches for sitting

– there were few bigger couches as well

for the humans.

It looked very beautiful inside.

Lisa said, “It’s so beautiful! But how do

you tell the unicorns where to

go? There does not seem to be anything

here to navigate!”

Eclina laughed and said, “We have to

just tell the unicorns in the language we

do spells in.”

She then spoke to the unicorns in the

spell language and asked to

take them to Thursmolus’ house.

They immediately felt a jerk and when

they looked out of the window, found

themselves in the air flying very fast.

The chariot stopped after a few seconds.

They had reached already! 

They stepped out of the chariot and

stood in front of Thursmolus’

house.

Eclina led them to the door and

knocked.

An old fairy’s voice called out, “Who is

that? Why have you come here?”

Eclina said, “Hi Thursmolus. I am

Eclina. I have my 5 kids and Tom and

Lisa with me. We need your help. One

of my kids, Lima has been kidnapped.”

Thursmolus answered, “Do you want

clues?”

Eclina replied, “Yes, we would like

clues to know where to even start

looking for her.”

Thursmolus opened the door and asked

them to come inside. She then said,

“Do you have 3 gold coins to give me?

Eclina answered, “Yes, I have. I will

give them to you.”

She took out the coins from her purse

and gave them to Thursmolus.

Thursmolus’ eyes slowly became grey,

and a new voice coming from her said,

“Lima is in kidnappers land in a big red

house. You must go to the enchanted

line and find a well. The well is a portal

to kidnappers land. The well will be

found in the deepest part of the

enchanted line.”

Then her eyes started to become

normal, and she slept off.

Eclina quietly told the others to follow

her outside. All of them followed Eclina

outside and to the chariot.

Eclina quietly closed the door to

Thursmolus’ house.

Eclina then told the chariot unicorns to

take them to the enchanted line’s

entrance.
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CHAPTER FOUR – THE LAND OF GIANTS
 
 

The chariot reached the enchanted line in

a few minutes. They all got out of the

chariot.

Eclina gave some food to the unicorns to

feed on.

Eclina’s children hid behind Tom and Lisa

as they were very scared of the enchanted

line. Tom and Lisa told the fairies to not be

scared.

They told them the last time they were

here in fairyland, they had gone across the

enchanted line to find the stolen tooth and

returned safely.

Sophie said, “Enchanted line actually looks

so beautiful, but I learned

in school that bad monsters live in there.”

Eclina said, “Come on, let’s go find that

well!”

After walking for a while, Eclina said, “Oh

no! I guess we are lost here! I’ll call the

chariot again to help us”

She called the chariot. They all got on to

the chariot and Eclina told the unicorns to

help them find the well.

The chariot went up in the air, but it took

them in different directions trying to find the

well. After it flew for a while, it reached a

very big cloud and the chariot passed

through it. But instead of coming out of the

cloud, they had entered a different world!

They saw huge trees, huge birds, huge

animals, and huge people. Everything was

magnified!

One giant grabbed their chariot and looked

at everyone inside. Then, the giant said in

a loud voice, “You fairies will be placed on

top of the presents I had made to give my

master. You are very useful to

giants.” 

Then the giant looked at Tom and Lisa and

said, “Oh! Hi humans!! You are so much

smaller than we are! I thought we were in

similar sizes! You 2 will make a nice

present for my daughter.”

The giant laughed, opened the

chariot door, and picked up the

fairies and Tom and Lisa. He took

them into his house and started gift

wrapping them with very thin gift

paper. Then, he took out his car

from the garage and took the gift

wrapped fairies and placed them in

his car along with other gifts for his

master.

Gift wrapped Tom and Lisa were left

in the house.

The giant was very bad at driving.

So, when he went on humps, there

was a huge jerk felt inside the car.

Due to these jerks, gift wrap started

slowly tearing.

When Eclina’s gift wrap tore, Eclina

was able to free herself. She

helped other fairies to free

themselves.

Soon, all fairies were free. They

looked around in the car trying to

find a way out. After a while,

Clamery exclaimed, “Look here, this

window is slightly open. We can fly

off and go back to giant’s house to

find Tom and Lisa.”

Eclina nodded. All fairies squeezed

themselves through the gap in the

window and went out flying.

Eclina said, “We need to find Tom

and Lisa now. To keep us safe, I

will make us invisible.”

Her children nodded in agreement.

Eclina made them all invisible. Then

they started flying all around

trying to find the giant’s house.

After a long time, they found the

giant’s house. They flew inside

through the window. They found

Lisa and Tom gift wrapped, sitting

on the table.

Eclina used another spell to free Tom and

Lisa and made the fairies visible.

Tom and Lisa thanked Eclina. Lisa asked her,

“Now what do we do?

We need to get out of here and reach Lima

as soon as possible.”

Eclina said, “Here’s my plan. I will put a spell

on us to make us invisible so that we can get

past the giants easily. Then we will start

searching for the portal to go back.”

Tom asked, “Isn’t the door locked?”

Eclina said, “Yes, it is. But the window has a

small gap. We can go

through that.”

Tom and Lisa nodded.

Eclina made them all invisible. Then she put

another spell on Tom and Lisa so that they

became small enough to go through the gap.

They all flew out of the window and started

searching for the cloud portal.

Eclina suddenly said, “I’ll try calling the

chariot here.”

She uttered a spell to call the chariot, but

nothing happened!! She tried again but still

nothing happened. Eclina said sadly, “Oh no,

I don’t think this magic works here. We need

to find the portal ourselves.”

After a while, they found an odd shaped

cloud. Piny said, “This might be the portal.

Should we try going through it?”

Eclina nodded. They all flew through the

cloud together. They opened their eyes and

found themselves back in fairy land.

They all sighed with relief.
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CHAPTER FIVE – THE
CLEARING FULL OF CANDIES

IN THE ENCHANTED LINE
 
 

Suddenly, they realized that they had

left the chariot behind in the land of

giants.

Eclina tried calling the chariot again

through a spell. Luckily, the spell

worked this time. The chariot flew

through the odd shaped cloud and

onto the fairyland.

Lucy said, “I don’t ever want to go

back to the silly land of giants.”

Clamery said angrily, “Those giants

are extremely bad! I wish they never

existed!”

Lisa said, “Let’s get on to the chariot

and try searching for the well again.”

They all got onto the chariot and told

the unicorns to find the well again.

The unicorns started flying around

again in different directions. After a

while, they flew towards a small

clearing with a patch in the middle

which looked like a well.

Eclina told the unicorns to stop. They

got down to see if that was the well

that would lead them to Lima.

Then, they noticed a label on the

patch of land, that looked like well..

“The candy clearing lies beneath.

Candy clearing is a beautiful place

where everything is made from

yummy candies and delicious junk

food”.

Lucy said, “I am very hungry. This

land has candies and the food I love.

Let’s go there.”

Before Eclina could stop Lucy from

going inside the well, the 5 children

jumped into the well to go to Candy

Clearing.

Eclina sighed and told Tom and

Lisa, “These kids!! I guess we have

to go to Candy Clearing now!”

Lisa nodded in agreement and

whispered to Tom, “The place does

sound nice! It seems to have

everything we love to eat!”.

Tom smiled and nodded.

Eclina, Tom and Lisa then jumped

into the well. They landed in a big

place full of candy trees, green

candy grass, burger shaped houses

with burgers for walls and roof,

pizza shaped birds which were

pizzas flying in the air. It was raining

chocolate milk shake.

Lisa licked the chocolate milk shake

that fell on her face and hands and

murmured, “It’s soo yummy Tom!!”

She then ran towards a burger

shaped house and took one bite of

the burger from the wall.

Eclina told Tom, “You go behind

Lisa. I’ll find my kids. Let’s meet

back here.”

Tom nodded.

When Tom looked around for Lisa,

she had gone towards the flowers

on the green grassy candy that was

made of ice cream and was eating

them.

Tom sighed and ran towards Lisa.

As soon as Tom looked at the ice

cream, he was so tempted to eat the

flowers. He was unable to control

himself, plucked a flower from the

grass and started eating.

By then, Lisa had run off towards a

pizza shaped bird and was trying to

catch the pizza to eat.

Tom found himself covered in
chocolate milk shake by then. He
then tried to find some water to
clean himself. After a while, he
found a blue colored liquid flowing
like a stream in the garden. When
he

went closer, he realized that they
were mini cupcakes. He again
couldn’t control himself and took
one cup cake and ate it.

He thought the cupcake tasted
extremely good. He then walked a
little more along the stream and
found a bridge made of dark
chocolates. He called out Lisa and
said, “This land is soo nice!! You
love dark chocolates right, see the
bridge here!!”

Lisa saw the bridge and gobbled up
the railings of the bridge.

Then she looked at the mini
cupcake stream and got 3 cupcakes
from the stream and ate them.

By then, they heard Eclina call out
their names saying, “I found all of
them. Come on, let’s get out of
here!”

Lisa whispered to Tom, “Whenever
we come to fairy land again, we
should come back here and eat to
our hearts fill”

Tom whispered back, “Good Idea!! I
don’t even feel like going back from
here. But it’s time we went back and
found Lima!!”
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Lisa and Tom then reluctantly walked towards

Eclina. They looked at all the candies that the

child fairies had in their hands and smiled.

Eclina looked at them and said, “I could not

stop them from eating or taking candies. At

least they agreed to come back if I allowed

them to take as many candies as they could

in their fists”.

Piny gave 2 of her candies to Tom and Lisa

and told them, “I am full. You can take these 2

candies”.

Tom and Lisa took the candies and gobbled

them up.

Then they all climbed up the well. As soon as

they reached the top, all the candies in the

child fairies’ hands disappeared. Tom looked

back and saw all candies from their hands

falling back like rain into candy clearing.

Lucy was about to jump back into the well,

behind the candies but Eclina reminded her

about Lima and said, “We are wasting time.

We should find Lima. She will be so scared

without us.”

Lucy then said sadly, “Oh yes, I’m sorry. Let’s

go find her.”

C H A P T E R  F I V E -  T H E

C L E A R I N G  F U L L  O F

C A N D I E S  I N  T H E

E N C H A N T E D  L I N E
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CHAPTER SIX - THE LITTLE
FAIRY’S HOUSE

 
 

Fanny said, “Shall we go back to the

chariot and ask the unicorns to try

again?”

Eclina nodded.

They all got back into the chariot.

Eclina asked the unicorns to find the

well again.

The unicorns started circling around

again trying to find the well. After a

minute, the chariot stopped near a

beautiful house with a small well next

to it. They all got down and were

happy thinking that they have finally

reached the well that will take them

to the kidnappers land.

Clamery jumped into the well without

asking or saying anything to anyone.

Eclina exclaimed irritated, “Why

doesn’t anyone wait?!”

Then they all followed Clamery into

the well.

After a long time, they reached a

grassy land with water all around.

But there was nobody around.

Tom said, “There is nobody around!

This cannot be kidnappers land. Can

it?”

Eclina said, “Yeah Tom, this doesn’t

look like kidnappers land though we

don’t really know what it should look

like!”

Lisa said, “Let’s find Clamery and get

out of this well!”

They all started looking around for

Clamery. After some time, Sophie

shouted, “I found Clamery. There

she is walking around. I think she’s

searching for Lima.”

All the others ran to Clamery. Eclina

said, “Clamery, this definitely

doesn’t look like it is kidnappers

land. It is just another well. We

should get back.”

Clamery hesitated for a minute and

then agreed. They all then climbed

out of the well.

When they got out, Fanny looked at

the house and then at all the others.

Before anyone could stop her, she

knocked on the door of the house.

Immediately the door swung open

and a young fairy about 5 or 6 years

peeped out of the door. She said in

a small voice, “Hi, I am Alena. Who

are you? I see you have Tom and

Lisa with you.”

Eclina stepped forward and said, “Hi

Alena, I am Eclina, a tooth fairy.

These are my children – Piny, Lucy,

Clamery, Fanny and Sophie. You

already know Tom and Lisa.”

Alena said, “Hi all of you. Isn’t Lima

your daughter too? Where is she?

She is my friend.”

Eclina told Alena sadly about how

Lima had suddenly disappeared,

and they suspected that she was in

kidnappers land.

Alena said, “Lima is my best friend. I

always played with her. Too bad

that she got kidnapped. Are you

now searching for her? If you are,

can I also come along? I want to

help!”

Eclina said, “Oh yes! We are

searching for a well which will take

us to

kidnappers land. You can come

along with us.”

Alena said, “Do you have any clue

where the well is?”

Lisa shook her head and said, “We

only know that the well is

somewhere around here.”

Alena said ignoring Lisa, “I don’t

know flying yet. So, if you are flying

someone will have to carry me.”

Eclina said, “Don’t worry. We are

using a flying chariot to get around.”

Alena said looking at Tom and Lisa,

“You are humans right?”

Tom nodded.

Alena continued, “Many years ago,

when my mother was my age, she

had found some information in the

Moving Papers that 2 humans called

Tom and Lisa had helped find a

missing tooth. Was that you both?”

Lisa smiled and nodded.

Alena said, “You are famous Tom

and Lisa!”
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Lucy said changing the subject, “I want to get

Lima back quickly. Let’s continue the search

for the well.”

Alena nodded and said, “Okay, let’s go.”

Everyone went out of the house and got into

the chariot.

Alena exclaimed, “This chariot is the best!! I

don’t even have to know flying to get to

places!”

Everyone laughed. Eclina told the unicorns

again to find the well.

C H A P T E R  S I X  -

T H E  L I T T L E

F A I R Y ’ S  H O U S E
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CHAPTER SEVEN – THE
CARNIVAL LAND

After a second, the chariot stopped again.
This time, when they looked out, they saw a
well with stones all around it. They all
thought, “This should be the portal to
kidnappers land!”

Alena said, “This place is beautiful! I had
never actually been here
before though it is so close to my house.”

Tom said, “Let’s get into the well”, and
jumped in.

They all followed Tom into the well. They
landed in a place full of carnivals. People
were dressed up in different costumes and
were dancing to loud music all around.
There were lots of buildings all around with
weird objects hanging from them. There
were few humans too performing stunts on
ropes coming down the buildings.

One of the stunt humans shouted, “I found a
few more humans here. Let’s get them into
our team for performing stunts.”

Tom and Lisa were shocked. Tom said, “No,
we can’t perform stunts. We are here for a
different purpose!”

The human said, “No humans come here for
other purposes. They come here only for
stunts. So, you have to join us whether you
like it or not!”

Lisa said angrily, “We will not join you
whatever you do!”

The stunt human said, “You have no choice
my dear. You have to do stunts.”

Eclina who was behind them said, “You
humans do stunts the whole
day. Don’t you get bored?”
The stunt human responded, “No, we are
not allowed to get bored!”

Eclina continued, “Dear human, you can go
back to human world and do the things you
like! You don’t have to stay here! I can help
you!”

The stunt human said sadly, “No, our master
will not allow us to go
out of this land”.

Eclina whispered to him, “I have a spell to
make you invisible. Then your master won’t
know where you are, and you can escape
from here with us.”

The stunt human replied, “Alright
then, quickly put the spell on me. I
would love to go back!”

Eclina put the spell to make all of
them including the stunt human
invisible. The stunt human told them,
“We can’t climb up from here. There’s
another way to fairy land. You follow
me.”

All of them followed the stunt human
towards a star shaped well.
The stunt human said, “I think this is
the one. But I am not sure.
Should we try it? No harm in trying,
right?”

Eclina looked at the others, and said,
“Okay, anyway there is no other way
for us. Let us try.”

They all jumped into the star shaped
well hoping they’ll go back to
fairy land.

After a big fall, they found themselves
in a place with a lot of different types
of people around them, like humans,
fairies, elves, giants etc. All the
people there were wearing similar
clothes which said “Kidnappers Land.
Beware trespassers!”.
Eclina whispered to the others, “This
must be Kidnappers Land! We
are finally here!”
The stunt human asked confused,
“What kidnappers land? Didn’t we
want to go to Fairy Land?”

Tom and Lisa quickly told him the
story about Lima getting kidnapped
and their journey so far.
The stunt human said, “I guess then I
took you all through the right portal!”

Eclina said, “Yes, we have been
searching for this portal for quite
some time now. Thank you!”
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The invisibility spell on them had worn off.
So Eclina put a spell again to make them
all invisible. They started to walk around
trying to find the red house that
Thursmolus had mentioned.

After a while, Tom called out to the others,
“I think I found the house. Look there!”,
pointing at a red house on his left.

Eclina said, “Yeah may be. Should we
peep in and see if we find anything?”

Alena nodded. They peeped through the
window and saw Lima inside alone.

Eclina put another spell on all of them to
make them small enough to go through
the gap between the window and the wall.

They all flew inside and looked at Lima.
She was asleep. They heard a sound. Two
kidnappers walked into the room talking to
each other.

The invisibility spell on the fairies and the
humans had started to wear off but they
were still small.

One of the kidnappers noticed them and
remarked, “What are those
things flying near the fairy?”

The other kidnapper replied, “Flies maybe.
We can shoo them away.”

The first kidnapper said, “Wait, look
carefully. They are not flies. All don’t have
wings.”

The second kidnapper said, “Let’s put the
reveal spell. They will automatically show
themselves in their real form.” And put the
spell on them.

Immediately, all of them were back in their
normal forms.

 The first kidnapper said, “See, they

are not flies!!”

The second kidnapper said, “Oh

fairies and humans!! What are you

doing here? If you have come here

to rescue this child fairy, you can go

back now. We will not let you take

her!”

Piny who had become very irritated

with the kidnappers, took out her

wand and uttered a spell to destroy

the kidnappers. But the kidnappers

stopped the spell and threw it back

on Piny. Eclina pushed Piny right on

time, but the spell hit her hand a

little and a funny shaped scar

started appearing on Piny’s hand.

The scar was in the shape of waves

on water. Piny looked at the scar

and said

excitedly, “I think this is the scar that

helps us find out what fairy we are!!

And looks like I am a water fairy!”

Eclina looked at her scar and said,

“Yes Piny, that indeed shows you

are a water fairy!”

One of the kidnappers had got a

spell ready by then. Eclina

immediately put a spell to create a

bubble of protection around all of

them.

The kidnappers’ spell was repelled

by the bubble. The kidnappers put

another spell to destroy the bubble.

A small crack appeared in the

bubble. Eclina stepped out of the

bubble and put another spell to pull

out all the flowers from the

kidnappers’ land and form a layer

around the kidnappers. 

CHAPTER EIGHT -
KIDNAPPERS LAND

 Immediately, all the flowers came flying in

and covered the kidnappers completely.

Eclina stepped closer to the kidnappers and

then put a spell to destroy them. The

kidnappers were destroyed but immediately

they came back to life. Eclina was shocked.

The first kidnapper said in a croaky voice,

“You cannot destroy us so easily!”

The second kidnapper put a spell to break

the protective bubble around the other

fairies. The bubble exploded and the

protection was gone.

The second kidnapper then started aiming

his wand towards the other child fairies. But

the stunt human by then ran towards the

second kidnapper very fast and kicked him

hard. The second kidnapper was wounded

and was in shock.

The first kidnapper tried to put a spell on the

stunt human, but all the child fairies put

different spells and aimed them at the

kidnapper and collapsed the kidnapper.

Second kidnapper was slowly trying to get

up.

Alena saw a shield and a sword hanging on

the wall. She went and quickly took them

out. She ran towards the second kidnapper

and started to fight the kidnapper. She

managed to hurt the second kidnapper

pretty badly and he collapsed.

Luckily, none of the kidnappers got back to

life.

All of them sighed in relief. Eclina went to

Lima and woke her up with a spell. Lima

stammered, “Wh where am m I I ? I

remember going to the park to play!”
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Eclina said, “You are right Lima. You were also right when you

said you saw people from kidnappers’ land. I am sorry I didn’t

believe you. But come now, let us go back home. You need to

rest.”

Lima got up and hugged Eclina. She said, “I want to go home

now.” Eclina put a spell again on all of them to keep them

invisible and to make them small enough to go through the gap

again.

They flew through the gap and went towards the well they had

come from. Eclina put a spell on the stunt human and Alena to

make them fly and to get them back to their normal sizes.

They all then flew up the well and reached the carnival land.

They could hear the loud music and dancing going on. They were

all still invisible.

Tom whispered to the stunt human, “Thank you stunt human

again for helping us save Lima! Now we will help you reach the

human world.”

The stunt human whispered back angrily, “My name is not stunt

human. My name is Estemito.”

Tom whispered back, “Ok Estemito. Let’s now focus on getting

back to fairy land and then to our world.”

C H A P T E R  E I G H T -

K I D N A P P E R S

L A N D
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CHAPTER NINE – BACK HOME
 Alena then said, “My pleasure.

Lima, take rest and come back soon
to play!”

She then said bye to everyone else
and got out of the chariot and
went home. The chariot then took
them to Eclina’s house.

All of them jumped out of the
chariot.
Eclina then whispered to the
unicorns to go back to their place of
rest and have food.
The unicorns took off with the
chariot.

Lisa said to Eclina and the other
fairies, “We must also head home
now. It is getting late. We will come
back as soon as we can!”

Eclina hugged Tom and Lisa and
bade them goodbye. Tom and Lisa
hugged Lima and told her to take
good rest.
Tom, Lisa and Estemito then said
goodbye to all the fairies and then
they walked towards the ladder
which took them out of fairy land.

After climbing up the ladder and
crawling through the tunnels, they
finally reached home.

Estemito looked around and said,
“This place is extremely beautiful!!
Everything is more spacious than I
am used to!”
Lisa laughed. Tom whispered to
Lisa, “Lisa, who is that person
behind you? He is acting as though
he has seen this world for the first
time. What is wrong with him?”

Estemito was surprised and
whispered to Lisa, “What happened
to Tom!! He seems to have
forgotten me!”

Tom asked Estemito, “Now where is the
other well that will take us to fairy land?”

Estemito said, “There is one more a little
ahead. That will take us to fairy land.
Follow me.”

They all followed Estemito to another
square shaped well that was upside down.

Estemito said to the others, “This is the
one. Shall we fly up?”

All of them nodded.

They all flew up the upside down well and
finally reached Enchanted Line.

Estemito said looking around, “Is this fairy
land?? There seems to be
no houses or anyone around here”

Eclina explained that they were in
enchanted line which was on the outskirts
of fairy land. She then told him, “Come
home with us. Tom and Lisa will then lead
you to the human world.”

Estemito nodded happily.

The chariot was waiting for them. They all
got into the chariot. The chariot was now
full. It seemed to be very crowded inside
with 3 humans and 8 fairies.

Estemito exclaimed, “Wow! What is this??
I have never seen anything like this!”

Eclina grinned and said, “This is a magical
chariot. It will take us
wherever we want to go, most of the
times!”

Everyone laughed.

After a few seconds, they reached Alena’s
house. Eclina said to Alena, “Thank you
for coming along and for your help!”
Lima also thanked her friend.

The adult fairy looked around and then told the
baby fairies, “You must have imagined. There is
nobody here.”

In the meantime, Louis and his friend reached
the rest house and as per their plan, fixed the
gem to the door knob.

They then went back to the forbidden enchanted
line and back to the evil land.Lisa whispered to
Estemito, “Tom remembers Fairy Land only
when we are there. He forgets all about it when
we come back home. This is because he never
believed in fairies, so the first time we ended up
in fairy Land, a fairy called Roseletten put this
spell on Tom to make him believe. But it works
only when he’s there.”

Estemito understood. He then went to Tom and
said, “Hi Tom, I am Estemito. I am new to this
country. I came from very far away. I am a
tourist.”

Tom smiled and responded, “Hi Estemito, nice
to meet you!”

Estemito controlled his laughter.

Tom then added, “How do you know my name?”

Lisa interrupted saying, “I met Estemito a while
back and told him all about you. That’s how he
knows”

Tom was confused but he just accepted.

Lisa told Tom, “Tom, Estemito does not have a
place to stay. Let’s get our camp stuff and make
him a camp to live in?”

Tom nodded and said to Estemito, “Wait here
Estemito. We’ll bring stuff and set up camp for
you."
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Tom and Lisa then ran home and

returned with lot of stuff. They then

set up camp for Estemito. They had

also got some fruits and snacks for

Estemito to eat.

Estemito was very happy and

thanked them.

Tom and Lisa then told him, “You

take rest. We will meet you

tomorrow.” And then they went back

home.

Lisa thought to herself and smiled,

“Such a memorable birthday!”

C H A P T E R

N I N E -  B A C K

H O M E
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